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Abstract:
This study was carried out with a two-fold purpose, to obtain kinetic data on the catalyzed reaction
between hydrogen and dibenzo-thiophene and to determine the effect of various diluents obtained from
Kuwait diesel fuel on the reaction rate constant. All of the runs wrere carried out at the same conditions
of temperature (555, 600,and 650°F), pressure (200 p.s.i.a.), treat gas rate (500 SCF hydrogen per
barrel), and initial .concentration (5-7% dibenzothiophene).

Kuwait diesel fuel was separated into five fractions for this study each containing different amounts of
paraffin-naphthenes, 1-ring, 2-ring, and 3-ring aromatics. These fractions and the full-range Kuwait
diesel were desulfurized and then used for the diluents for the dibenzothiophene-hydrogen reaction.
With the assumption that the reaction would be pseudo first-order, reaction rate constants were
obtained and used to make an Arrhenius plot. This plot showed that only the frequency factor for the
dibenzothiophene -hydrogen reaction was changed, the activation energy remaining fixed at 24,780
cal/mol.

The expression that related the frequency factor to the diluent concentration was: LogeA = 23.6l556cs
+ 22.58344C1 + 25.83116C2 + 11.78542C3.

This resulted in the equation for the complete description of the data: This equation described the data
from the runs quite well; in many cases the error was less than one percent between the experimental
values for x and the values calculated with this formula. From this it could be seen that the 3-ring
aromatic portion exerted a more harmful effect on the desulfurization reaction than the other
portions,-while the 2-ring aromatic portion exerted the least harmful effect. The paraffin-naphthene and
1-ring portions exerted about the same effect; in each case this was slightly greater than the 2-ring
aromatic effect.
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ABSTRACT.
3

This study.was carried out with a two-fold purpose y to .obtain 
kinetic data on the catalyzed .reaction, between hydrogen and dibenzo- 
■ thiophene and.to determine the effect of various diluents obtained 
from Kuwait diesel fuel on the reaction rate constant..' All of the runs 
^rere carried out at the same conditions of temperature (555? 600, .and 
650°P) , .pressure (200 p .s . i . a . t r e a t  gas rate (500 SCF hydrogen per 
.barrel)., and initial .concentration (5.rJfo .dibenzothiophene) .

Kuwait diesel fuel was separated into five fractions for this study 
each containing different amounts of paraffin-naphthenes,,. 1-rlng,-2-ring, 
and 3-ring'.aromatics. These fractions and the full-rapge Kuwait diesel 
were desulfurized and then used for the diluents for the dibenzothiophene 
■hydrogen reaction.

W,ith the assumption that the reaction would be pseudo first-order, 
reaction rate constants were obtained, and used to make an Arrhenius . 
ploti This plot showed that only the frequency factor for the dibenzo
thiophene -hydrogen reaction was changed, the activation energy remaining 
fixed at 24,780 cal/mol.

.The expression that related.the fhecfueney factor.to the diluent 
concentration, was: • ' ' ,

Log A,= .23..61556CB +.22.583440!.+25-83li6ca + H .78542c3-
• This resulted in the equation, for .the complete description of the- data:

Log ( l / l -x )  = + 22,58344Ci + 25,8311602.+ 11.785420

This.equation described.the.data. from.the runs quite w e H i  in many, cases 
the error was less than one percent between the. experimental.values for 
x and the values calculated with this formula. From this it could be 
seen that the 3-ring aromatic portion exerted a ,more harmful effect on 
the desulfurization reaction than the other portions,,while the..2-ring 
aromatic portion exerted the least harmful effect. The paraffin^naph
thene and.1-ring portions exerted about the same effect;.in each case 
this was slightly.greater than the 2 -ring aromatic effect.
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■BACKGROUND

With the depletion of high-grade y. low-sulfur .-crude sources has 

come the.need for n e w 'and better methods of handling a b u n d a n t . but 

nevertheless >■less than perfect.crudes. Refiners have.met this - chal

lenge .by- an effort that has produced many techniques unheard of only 

-a.few short years ago. Among these is the hydro-treating of middle- 

range.distillates to lower their sulfur.content, to less than, one-half 

percent sulfur. Several methods are in use but basically they require 

passing the distillate.over a suitable Catalyst in the presence of an 

excess of hydrogen. The catalyst is usually a .mixture of cobalt and 

.molybdenum oxides on an alumina carrier. The hydrogen is obtained 

from a reforming process that is a net hydrogen producer. Moderate 

temperatures and pressures are used and the volumetric losses are in 

the order of 2-5 percent (4).

• Ordinarily a distillate from one crude source behaves quite dif

ferently. from .one .from another Source, even oils from, adjacent areas 

sometimes exhibit markedly different desulfurization, .characteristics 

A .number of attempts have been.made to correlate these characteristics 
with some property, or properties of the distillate fraction. Waterman 

(14) has shown that the types of sulfur compounds present show.different 

degrees of ease of removal; in general,.the more complex their structure 

the harder they are to remove. With some difficulty the distillate can 

be separated, into its saturated.and aromatic fractions and these in 

turn analyzed for.their different types of sultur compounds.. -Very lit-

/
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tie stilfitr is found.in the saturated fraction; the unsat,uratedy or 

aromatic-j fraction contains nearly all' of ' the total sufIur^ This sul

fur Can occur in .many, ways b,y.t is usually classified as thiophene 

.derivatives benzothiophene derivatives^, dibenzothiophene' derivatives'^ 

and.higher order heterpcyclids. It is possible to.classify.a, distil- 

Idte by this analysis alone. ■Valuable though this information is> it 

• makes no. provision for the -component types making up the bulk of the 

distillate. -It is expected that the same sulfur compounds would exhibit 

different desulfurization properties in the presence of different 

diluents. It is the purpose of this paper to .compare the desulfurization 

characteristics of a pure sulfur compound in several different diluents 

and to describe any differences in terms of the.composition of the 

diluent.. Kuwait diesel fuel was used as the diluent as well as the 

various component-types making up this fuel. ■ The reaction of dibenzo- 

thiophene was used as the basis of comparison .between, diluents,
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METHODS AHD MATERIALS

The Reactor

The data were obtained In a fixed-bed catalytic reactor at 200 psia 

and various space velocities and temperatures. The oil charged to the 

realtor was made up to contain about 1.0 percent sulfur, by blending pure 

sulfur compounds into various diluent materials. ■ The ,oil and hydrogen were 

.mixed and passed through a pre-vaporizer before they entered the reactor 

proper. The effluent ■ material passed through a water-jacketed condenser.,, 

then through a Grove pressure regulator, and finally to a receiving flask 

where the liquid-gas phase separated,.the hydrogen being caustic scrubbed 

and then vented. Figure 13* page 62 , is a flow sheet showing the. various 

stages through which the reagents pass.

A unique feature .of this reactor system was its mechanical con

figuration. The reactor was made from a 30-inch piece of schedule 80* 

stainless steel (Type 304) seamless pipe. One end was fitted with a 

high-pressure cross which was machined from type 304 stainless steel, 

threaded to screw into the pipe, and finally silver soldered to insure a 

leak-free joint.. This cross afforded a place for introducing a 3/l6-inch 

stainless steel thermowell that extended through the reactor as well as 

fittings for a pressure gauge and for the feed line from the pre-vaporizer. 

The other end of the pipe was machined to take a sleeve-plug type closure 

so that, after charging, the entire reactor could be inserted into its 

heat source. Details of this type closure are included ;in the Appendix, 

page 60.
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■A 6-inch square block, of aluminum, 30 inches long,' was machined to 

make a 5-‘7/8 inch diameter cylinder,, .then bored, longitudinally and reamed 

so the reactor was a free fit inside it. The outside of this aluminum ' 

cylinder was threaded with a 5-threads per inch.,- round-bhttom thread? so 

that beaded^nitihrome heaters.would.be held in place.on it 1 Three heaters., 

each approximately 75 feet long, were made from #14- gauge nichrome wire 

and wrapped around the aluminum block, the ends being held, in place by 

ceramic insulators that were bolted to the block. The entire assembly 

was placed,on a pressed asbestos plate inside a. 12-inch diameter aluminum, 

can approximately 32 inches long. Commercial ."Zonolite" insulation was 

poured in around the block and. the top .of the block covered 1With a molded 
magnesia disc through which the heater leads.and. the reactor passed. This 

can and block assembly was. permanently mounted on, a supporting frame and 

the reactor portion itself was the only part handled when renewing the 

catalyst. With Care in handling the hot reactor, it could,be removed,

. dumped, re-packed, and be put back on-stream in less than an hour by- an 

experienced operator'.,

• The four heaters (three on the reactor,, one on the p're?vaporizer) 

‘,obtained their power .from four 1000-VA Powerstats. These,, in turn  ̂were 

supplied by.a Sola 2-KVA constant-voltage transformer. ■ The voltage 

applied to each heater could be measured by„ a switched AC voltmeter ,.

By. reproducing settings of. the Eowerstats y. - as indicated by this meter,,

.the temperature in the system could.be reproduced and.,controlled to ± Z0C y 

regardless,of ambient■conditions.,
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Temperatures in the system were .measured with five iron-constantan 

thermocouples and a Leeds & Northrup multi-point.indicating potentiometer.

A single thermocouple was used to measure the reactor temperatures. These 

were placed inside a 3/l6-inch diameter thermowell which passed through 

the center.of the reactor and were located at the top* middley and bottom 

of the catalyst zone and at a point about 4 inches above the catalyst zone.

Liqhld- Flow Control

The oil was pumped into the system by a Lapp P.ulsafeeder .pump from a 

1-gallon can which served as a feed reservoir. This can was equipped with 

a 10-ml.burette as a sight-glass. During space velocity adjustments? oil 

was pumped only from the sight-glass and stroke adjustments were made on 

the pump until .the desired flow was achieved. A Space velocity based on 

volume of oil per hour p e r . volume of catalyst was Uped; e.~g.-.-> a space 

velocity of 10 would be I52.5 cc of oil per.hour since 10 grams of catalyst 

(the amount used in these studies) occupies a volume of 15-25 cc.

Hydrogen Flow Control

The hydrogen used, was a commercial grade obtained from the National 

Cylinder Gas Company in standard 200 cubic foot cylinders. The hydrogen 

was passed through a de-oxo-purifier to remove trace amounts of oxygen 

and. then dried by passing it over S.5A molecular sieve. This gas was 

then metered through a Brook's rotameter and Hoke needle valve and 

passed into the pre-vaporizer. The gas lines* as were all the oil lines 

which were under pressure? were made from l/Srinch stainless steel seam
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less tubing and used high-pressure Ermeto fittings.

Catalyst

The catalyst used for this series of studies was a special material 

supplied by the Esso Research & Engineering Company, Linden, New Jersey, 

and consisted of l/l6-inch extrudate containing a mixture of cobalt and 

molybdenum oxides on an alumina carrier. This catalyst was calined for 

12 hours at 1200°F and cooled and blanketed under a nitrogen atmosphere 

prior to placing it in the reactor. Ten gram catalyst charges were weighed 

out and mixed with 90 grams of alundum pellets. This charge was mixed 

thoroughly and placed in the reactor. The catalyst was conditioned 

prior to actually passing any oil over it by treating it with a 5 mol 

percent H2S-95 mol percent H2 mixture for 24 hours at a temperature of 

550°F. This was done to insure that the catalyst always was at the same 

state of initial activity, a fact born out by the results of several 

studied.

Sample Treatment

The product samples were stripped of dissolved hydrogen sulfide by 

bubbling nitrogen through them for about twenty minutes or until such time 

as all the hydrogen sulfide was removed. On one run the product samples 

were split and one portion was nitrogen-stripped while the other portion 

was shaken with a 10$ NaOH solution for three minutes, then shaken with 

equal portions of water twice, dried over CaCl2 for 20 minutes, and 

finally filtered. Subsequent analysis of these separate portions showed
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no difference in their sulfur content. After that, all samples were given 

the nitrogen purge to remove the hydrogen sulfide as soon as they were re

moved from the receiving flask.

Analytical

The analysis of the product samples for total sulfur content was made 

with a Bico double-unit sulfur apparatus. The method for finishing the 

samples and determining their sulfur content was identical with that out

lined by Peters, Rounds, and Agazzi, (8). Some analyses were done on a 

laboratory gas-chromatograph in order to identify reaction products and 

intermediates. The instrument used was an Aerograph, Model A-IlO-C, and 

was equipped with a Brown ElectronlK 0-1 mv indicating recorder. One micro- 

liter samples were used in this analysis and the asphalt column operated at 

several different temperatures in order to resolve the constituents in

the samples.
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THEORY

Many reactions that take place in the presence of an excess of one 

reactant have been shown to follow a first-order rate equation (2,3). 

Though this has been well verified, the actual range for which it occurs 

is somewhat narrow and the use of these equations outside this range— by 

extrapolation or otherwise— is to be avoided. In the range where this 

behavior is shown, however, the "pseudo" first-order assumption is 

probably one of the better empirical ways for correlating data.

Under the above assumption the rate of the reaction is a linear func

tion of the concentration of the limiting reactant. This can be expres

sed analytically as:

r = = kC, where, (I)
dt

r = rate of the reaction,

C = concentration of the limiting reactant 

at any time,

and, k = apparent reaction velocity constant.

In this expression the units of concentration are not critical since 

conversion from one set of units to another would only change the value 

for r, the rate of the ieaction, and not those for k, the apparent re

action velocity constant. The constant, k, is actually to be considered 

constant only for any given set of conditions, and perhaps should be 

written as k = f(T, P , C ^ ,  Cd , Ac). In this functional notation the 

variables are temperature, pressure, hydrogen concentration, diluent 

concentration, and catalyst activity, respectively. By holding pressure
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and hydrogen concentration constant, their effect will be removed from 

this expression. Catalyst activity was assumed to be constant at the 

conditions of this study and Initial catalyst activity was made uniform 

by a standard conditioning of the catalyst for each separate study. The 

effects of temperature and diluent concentration were determined by 

making a series of studies In which these were varied and a suitable 

expression found that would then describe their effects.

In all of the studies, and subsequent correlation methods, the 

variable t was measured by the use of the apparent, or hypothetical, 

residence time. For a tubular-flow reactor this can be expressed as the 

reciprocal space velocity, V/F, where V Is the catalyst volume In cubic 

centimeters and F Is the oil feed rate In cubic centimeters per hour. 

This gives the ratio V/F the units of hours and it Is proportional to 

actual contact time (I, 10).

In order to analyze the results of the studies a more suitable ex

pression is needed than that given by equation (I). For a given set 

of conditions of diluent concentration and temperature this equation 

can be rearranged to give.

-dC = k dt , 
C

(2)

or, with suitable limits supplied becomes

(3)
o
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Upon Integration the result is,

Loge kt. (4)

Since the concentration at any time is a function of initial concen

tration# ■ > .and .conversion#: x y we can write

Ct = Co -  Co= = Co (I -  x) . (5)

Upon substitution of this and the variable V/F into equation (4)# the 

result is

108e - i r h E T  = * H -
(6 )

A plot of Log versus V will then yield a straight line
( 1 - x )  F

through the origin whose slope is k if, and only if.#,the reaction is

first-order or pseudo first-order in nature.

According to the Arrhenius equation,.the apparent reaction velocity

constant# k, .can be expressed as a function of temperature by the equation

Loggk = LogeA %
---— I
.RT

or. by its equivalent

"Ba,
RT

k = A e

In this expression Ea is termed the energy of activation#.i.e.* the 

energy required to put the reactants into the activated, state in which
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the reaction takes place. R Is the :unlversal gas constant and T is the 

absolute temperature. The coefficient A is termed the frequency factor 

and. is a measure of the frequency with which the activated reactants 

collide .in the .reacting, system.. As diluent concentrations change it 

would-be expected that A also would.change-and. for this study the follow

ing relationship was postulated:

Log^A .= CgKg + CjKi + CgKg + C3K3 > (7)
where Cg =• concentration, of saturates in the feed, w t . < f

Ci-.= ,concentration .of 1-ring aromatics in the feed, yrt.$>

C2 -= concentration, of 2-rring aromatics in the.feed, wt. 

and. C3 = concentration of 3-<ring aromatics in the, feed, wt.$.

The constants Kg * Ki,. Kg, and K3 are constants associated with Cs., = Ciil- 

Cg, and C3, .respectively, and describe the quantitative effect of each 

of these diluents. From the- above -equation, and equation (6) dan be 

written the equation:

Log
( I - - x )

ĈsKg. + C1K1 •.+ C2Kg + C3K3 TtrT

- (B)

whidh relates the conversion at any time to the variables of. temperature., 

.diluent concentration and- apparent contact time.

It should be brough't out that this expression is an empirical onej- 

flrst,,because a first-order assumption was made and,second, because, the 

relationship for the effect of the diluents was assumed, to be linear in. 

their concentrations and also-described by the above linear expression. 

Therefore,.the theoretical significance of equation (8) has been clouded
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by these assumptions but its use will still be important _if_it adequately 

describes the data.

An alternate .method of correlating kinetic data has been proposed 

by several authors (I.-, 2,y .5* .IOy 13, .15). This method is based ..on the 

fundamental principle that* in any heterogeneous system in which a 

liquid and/or gas phase reaction is catalysed by a solid catalyst* there 

are active sites or centers on the catalyst which are an integral ,part 

of the reacting system., ■ Seven steps occur in. heterogeneous catalysis, 

four physical and three chemical, and. any one step.or combination of 

several steps may control the overall rate of the reaction. The steps 

are *. in order of their. occurence-,

I) diffusion through the surface film to the catalyst5

.2) .diffusion through the pores of the-catalystj

3) adsorption onto the active sites- of the catalyst;

.4) surface reaction.;

5) desorption from the active sites of the catalyst;

6) diffusion, outward, through the pores % and

7) diffusion, through, the surface film .into the bulk gas. dr- 

liquid stream. .Gf these, steps I,. 2, 6, and 7 are physical in nature 

and steps 3, 4,.and. 5 arc chemical. That the adsorption and desorption 

steps are chemical rather.than physical has been adequately proven by 
careful measurements of the heats of adsorption and desorption. These 

values are, .of the same order as the heat of reaction of many purely 

chemical reactions, in which adsorption is not a factor (2.,. 10).
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Since any of the above st6ps can control the overall.rate of the 

reaction, certain methods have been devised for lowering the effects of 

the physical steps so that only the chemical steps need be considered 

In writing a rate expression to describe the reacting, system. By making 

a series of runs at various feed.rates in which>.for each runy the size 

of the catalyst charge is varied, a series of conversion versus y/p ratio 

curves can be drawn. If these lines are found to coincide, it .can be 

assumed that steps I and. f are not limiting the reaction. Another series 

of runs is made in which only the catalyst particle size is varied, 

thereby changing the length through which internal.diffusion must take 

place. Conversion is found to increase with decreasing particle size 

up to a point, beyond which, further reduction in particle size has no 

effect on conversion. - Operation in this range is necessary if the 

effects of steps 2 and 6 are to be minimized. Since pressure drop through 

the catalyst bed is increased by lowering the particle size, it is im

portant that the maximum size for which conversion is unaffected be used.

The chemical steps.can be described by the law of mass action for 

steps 3 and 5 and the laws of kinetics for step 4. Briefly,.these state 

that the rates of adsorption and desorption are proportional to the con

centration of the material at the catalyst surface and the concentration 

of the available sites on which the adsorption takes place, and that the 

rate of the surface reaction is proportional to the concentrations of 

reactants and products adsorbed on adjacent active sites.
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For* the reaction A + R + S in which the rate of the surface re

action is controlling^.the overall rate expression may be arrived at as 

f o l l o w s I) assume all of the molecule's are adsorbed onto only one active 

site each, 2) assume the reaction takes place between A and B molecules 

adsorbed on adjacent active sites, and, 3) any vacant active site will 

adsorb any reactant or product molecule non-selectively, We will.then 

define the following terms

. =  fraction of the total available active sites occupied 
 ̂ by the jth component,

.Qv = fraction of the total available active sites vacant 
at any time.*

pA = partial pressure of component A. at the interface^

pB = partial pressure of component B at the interfacey

pR .= partial pressure of component R  at the interface^

Pg. = partial pressure of component S at the interface,

k.,.k? = forward and reverse adsorption rate constants for 
 ̂  ̂ the jth component/

% K = adsorption equilibrium constant for the jth component, 
J

and, -k,, .k'f =.forward and reverse surface reaction rate constants. We then 

get for each, component at equilibrium adsorption,

r = k j?jev " kj6'j = ° (9)

or., 6J = 9Vfj 1V k J1 = 9Vk jP 3 (10)

\
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Since Sv = I- - • - 0g - - @g >■

we get . I - -6t (Kap a  + %  + %  + KgP3 ),

, and. there-f one y
I.

■1 + V a + V b + V r + V s

The- rate for the surface .reaction is

%r = ke^Qg - kigD9c

(ID-

(12)

(1»

e? 1V bV b k ̂k Rk SPr P s

^ A % B
(14)

If -Ke .now let k V k  = Ky the surface reaction, equilibrium constant, and, 

(K^Kg)/■(K ^ )  = K 1 >. and substitute these quantities and .into equation 

(14) , we arrive at the pyerall rate expression.

r ■= ^  W A ^ B '
ITS

KK ̂pA pB y (15)
tI + K nP nVrqr+.K^pV Knp0|\A-A '.-BT-B ' R R EfS

Equation. (15). should then describe, the.reaction if the assumptions 

which were made Were valid. -In all, six constants would, have to be 

determined.and. would require sufficient, data in which the concentrations
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(i.e./ partial pressures)y-space velocityy. etc.y.verb independently varied, 

to. form a. Set of six linearly independent eejldtions. If any of the values 

Ior' the constants , were .negative.,or in. some, cases zero., new assumptions 

would.have to he made concerning, the.medha,nlsm: of the ,reaction^. Its ... y.1 ■

■Controlling step or stepsr  etc. A great many different assumptions -might - ^

have to be.made before the constants came opt with the required, values.,- 

i.e. , none of them were .negative nor were any contained ,in the .,numerator 

zero. A great deal.of work.may. be involved in. using equation (15) to 

describe a. particular reaction. Since .for. different assumptionsdif

ferent sets of equations will .result, it is necessary to - carry out a —

great deal.of research, in. order to...have sufficient data to.meet all 

possibilities when analyzing the results.
- v-n-".

- .  ' h ,
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

As mentioned earlier', the importance of testing for. the effects 

of external and internal diffusion cannot be overlooked. For the pur

pose of this Studyx.two runs were made using approximately 5.7$ dlbenzo- 

thiophene in full range Kuwait diesel fuel that had been previously de- 

• sulfurized to contain less than 0.01$. sulfur.. These runs were PC-5 and 

PC-15 and were made with 10 and 50 grams of catalyst>,respectively. ■ 

Other conditions for these runs were the same and were:. 555°F’X,200 

p.s.i.a.* 500 SCF Hs Zb b L x:-and treated Nalco-Esso 00-310 catalyst. The 

results of this study are shown in Figure I and indicate that - apparently 

external diffusion is not a.limiting factor at these conditions. These 

data were further tested by a statistical test as given in Tables XIII 

and XIVx and it is impossible to reject the hypothesis of equality of 

these lines (7x ..12) .
The effect of internal diffusion was not checked since .this would, 

require varying the catalyst particle Size. Ryffel (9) has shown that 
for a similar catalyst,.variance of particle size in the range of that 

used for these studies did not affect the rate of the reaction, Con

sequently, this test was not made as it was felt that it was unnecessary 

and would have been a needless use of scarce reagents.

Another factor that affects the reaction, rate is catalyst activity. 

Unless the activity is constant., not.only within a given run but also 

between runs, it is necessary to take changes into account when analyzing 

the data. Variance of catalyst activity with time has been shown to be
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small.tiy -running at a fixed set of conditions and dotiparing convefsion 

with time on stream. The data .from Table IV are presented, in Figure 2 
and. show such a plot for Runs. PC-4- and. P.C-5. .Though, the conversion is 

somewhat erratic.., it Was found that for these two runs as well as for 
Run PC-13.y. the conversion for this particular set of conditions was 

essentially the same- after, about eight hours -on stream., Oppredht (6) ' 

has shown that catalyst deactivation is not appreciable below 700°'R 

though, it must be considered, at higher temperatures. All of the data 

.for these studies Were obtained.in the range from 500,to 600°R.

In order, t o ■avoid any. difference between initial catalyst activi

ties y a standard method, of treating the .catalyst was used. The-catalyst 

WdS placed in the reactor,, ,pressurized to-200 p.S.l.a.,. heated to 550 °F. 

and. treated-with, a mixture.-of 5 mol$. ,mol^.Hs for a period of

2-4 hours. This treatment gave substantially, the Sstine initial catalyst 

activity for each run. as can be seen by comparing Runs P C ^ i, PC-5j>: and. 

P.C-f-13 in which the same conversion was obtained at the.same -conditions 

for.feeds of. nearly the same composition. - Ihis method, for treating 

the catalyst is the same as that outlined by Sweetser (11).

Since the purpose of this study was two-fold, characterization of 

Kuwait diesel fuel and .gathering kinetic data on. pure sulfur compounds^ 

.several preliminary, runs, were made on the reactor using several dif* 
..ferent pure sulfur compounds in the same diluent, Kuwait. diesel fuel 

that had been previously desulfurized to less than 0,0.1 w t . s u l f u r .

This was done not only to determine rate data for these compounds .if
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possiblef but also to gain, experience in the operation of the reactor 

for later Usei Initially y runs were .made using diphenyl ethyl sulfide^ 

ditertiary hexyl disulfide,■ and tetradecyl mercaptan in Runs PC-1,.-2.* 

apd -5# ,.respectively. Since the conversion was essentially complete for 

all of these materials at the conditions shown, in Table III, no further 

work was done with the data from them.

• Two runs, PC-i6 and PC--8, .Were .made using n-heptyl sulfide in full- 

range Kuwait diesel and in the saturated or paraffin-naphthene portion 

of Kuwait diesel. The results of these runs are giyen in Tables V and 

VI and. shown graphically in Figure 3. Since the data from these runs 

do not exhibit first-order properties except at .little further

work could be done with them, As was also shown later using dibenzo- 

thiophene,.the rate, of reaction was higher when the diluent was the 

saturated portion -of the Kuwait diesel.rather than the full-range 

material containing considerable amounts of I-, 2-,. and 3-ring aromatics.

For the remaining runs in this study,.several-diluents were used 

in which the initial sulfur had either been reduced to less than 0.01 

W t or to a value below which it was felt it would not fall at the 

• conditions used, in the subsequent s t u d i e s T h e s e  diluents were desul

furized at 725-r730oF,.200 p.s.i.g.y and 1,000 SCF/BBL hydrogen treat gas 

at space velocities of 2 and 4 and at I during the last pass. The 

analyses for these diluents giving the class of hydrocarbon type present 

is given in Table II. The name of the fraction indicates its major 

component though only the saturated fraction was essentially all one
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type of component. These analyses were obtained from the Esso Research 

and Engjineering .laboratories for all but the full-range Kuwait diesel 

fuel. The values for this material were obtained by a material balance 
on the other fractions and the relative amounts of each fraction con? .

•tained in the full-range diesel.

After initial.desulfurization  ̂each, of these diluents was made up 

to contain approximately 1.0 w t . s u l f u r  as dibenzothlophene,.or about 

5 ..7 wt.$ dibenzothlophene. The conditions for all of those studios were 

as near the same as possible and were: 555°y . 6 0 0 ° and 650°P^ 200 p.S.i.a.j, 

500 SCF/b BL hydrogen treat gas* and space velocities of 1.5, 2* and rJ at 

555bFjr and 2,- 7* and 20 at 600°' and 650'°F. Run PC-4 was shut down after 

only one data point and Run PC-13 was made . only at 5.55°?? otherwise 

these conditions apply to the entire series of runs. Additionally, a 

data point was taken at a space velocity of 4 at ^ O 0F on Several, runs.

The data from these runs are given in Tables VII through XII and shown 

In Figures 4 through 9, • These plots clearly show..the effects of tempera

ture and space Velocity, on conversion for each run with a different 

diluent. Comparison of these plots with each other shows that the 

type of diluent does affect the conversion of dibenzothlophene. A plot

of Log I versus V was made for Runs PC-5* and -11* and is 
e (I - x) F

shown, in Figure 10, Here* the effect of the diluent on the reaction 

rate at the various conditions of this study is very clearly shown,

, The data from Tables VII through XII Were Used in a regression 

analysis to determine the 11 least-squares" best, fit straight line .of the
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type: Loge ĵ-— -£y . = ^ , ■ The results of this, treatment are given

In Table XlV and Were used In Figures 10•and 11 as well as in the equation 

jc =i I - e'^fV/F) y to ..obtain smoothed data, for constructing the curves 

of Figures 4 through 9» •Vests for the difference between the slopes of 

several.of these straight lines were made and the results are given in 

Tables XIII and XIV» ' It was shown that there was not an: appreciable 

difference between these slopes for Runs PC-5 and -9* PC-5 and --IOy. PC-5 

and 3-13, PC-12 and -9*.and PC-12 and -2L0. For this reason the data frpm 

.only Runs PC-5> -9y -iIO.-, and -11 were used to construct an Arrhenius

plot in which k is plotted against reciprocal absolute temperature.-on 

Semi-log paper. Figure 11 shows this plot and indicates that> .-although 

the diluent does affect the intercept of. these lines ,-.it does not affect 

their slope. The equation of this family of parallel-lines is

k ■= F

■where A = C K  + CiKi.+ C^Kg +- C3K3 (16)e s s

as in equation (7)* page 14, Since the intercept is a measure of the 

frequency factor,.measurements were taken from this graph and from them 

the .Various frequency factors were' calculated. These values and 

equation (7) were used as well as the data, from Table XV in calculating 

the constants Kg y -Kiy Ka * 3)1(1 K 3 x̂i equation. (16) above. ■ The values 

obtained for these constants are:
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Copstant Value Type, of Component

KS 23.61556 Paraffins plus Raphthenes

Kl 22.58344 I-Ring Aromatics

K2- 2 5 .83116 2-Ring Aromatics

K 3 11.78542 3,-Ring Aromatics

Figure 11 also shews that the nature of the diluent does not affect

the activation energy for the reaction. ■ This may he seen by the fact

that a family of parallel lines can.be fitted to the data. The slope of

these lines is - and gives Z k frJS-O calories per gram-mole for the
R

activation energy,

Pata from Run PC-12 "Were not used in these correlations since they 

did not fit the Arrhenius plot at all and pere the only data that did 

not yield to any method, of correlation with.other data, The reason for 

this cannot be explained since all of the conditions, for this run were 

controlled as carefully as they were for any.of the other runs.

The second, method of correlating data that was suggested earlier in 

this paper was. tried.using many.different assumptions for the mechanism, 

and for the limiting step in the sequence of chemical steps, This 

second method,. as well as a number of purely empirical methods»■ was 

tried, with no success. This did not mean that these data cannot be 

described by an equation similar to equation (.15) , ,but rather that these 
data were insufficient to determine all.of the constant coefficients in 

such an equation. The method that finally gave a good correlation has
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its basis in theory but due- to several assumptions.^ is to be -considered 

empirical. For this reason^ extrapolation of these results may net be 

Satisfactory outside the range for which the constants were determined.

The reaction between dibenzothiophene and hydrogen has been shown 

to be first-rorder in nature when ample hydrogen is present. The reaction 

is rapid and essentially irreversible in the temperature range of 550- 

650°F., and at 200 p.s.i.a. All of the product samples for RunS FC-5 and. 

PC -̂-7 were analysed qn the gas chromatograph and biphenyl was the only 

reaction product foundj the hydrogen sulfide having been previously re

moved by scrubbing. ¥e may then write the- equatiqn which describes the 

reaction a s :

When this reaction takes place .in a.diluent composed of the various 

portions of Kuwait-diesel fuel, the effect of the hydrocarbon in the 

diluent is observed to increase with increasing Concentration of I-* 

2-y-and 5-ring aromatics. The 5-ring aromatics exert the greatest 

deleterious effect on the reaction, the I-ring, aromatics and saturated 

hydrocarbons about equaly although slightly less, and the 2-ring aroma

tics the least effect.of all. The expression that describes the data 

for this study is t

11.7854203) .
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where x = fraction of dihenzothiophene converted,

• Cg .= wt.. fraction, of 'paraffin^naphthenes in feed,

-C1 = w t . fraction of 1-ring aromatics in feed.*
• Cg = w t , fraction of faring .aromatics in. feed*

C3 - w t . .fraction, of 3-ring aromatics in feed*

.-R .= universal gas Constant*!-calories/gm moIe-°K, 

f = absolute temperature,* . 0K*
- and V = reciprocal, space .yelopity*.-hours ,

F '

- Table XFrI !presents the results obtained when, this equation is Used

to calculate the apparent, rate -constant kj* • and. compares them.with the 

experimental yalUeS& ■ Again, it is seen thap the equation does not 
describe Run PC-iIf at all;, however * with the exception- of Run PCf-7

where the conversion was very, high, the. Calculated values and. the 

experimental values for k agree quite veil. -The best agreement is at 

555°P-. y .poorer at 6.00 0F. , - and again rather good-at 650°F. for- RunS FC-^, 
■-9* -10, and -11.. It w;as nec'essary to carry seven figures in. the fre

quency factor constants since.* upon subtraction of the ffa term, two-
' RT

and sometimes three significant figures are lost. - Rounding these 

numbers off before calculating k gives a large error due to roundoff 

alone*.and renders the above expression almost.totally, useless.
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TABLE I. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OP KUWAIT DIESEL. FUEL

Gravity>- '°A.P .I.

Distillation (ASTM) 

I.B.P.f.0F.
5#

10#
30#
50#
70#
90#
95#

. 32.0

412
486
512
$68
604
658
670
680
695

Sulfur.., wt *# 1.89

Color, - Tag Robinson 20-1/4
■Source: Esso Research & Engineering Company. (1958)



TABLE II. ANALYSIS OF KUWAIT DIESEL FUEL BY TYPE OF HYDROCARBON STRUCTURE

Fraction ■ YSt.fo ■ Component Type, ■Wt.jg (2)
Sulfur Paraffins & I-Ring 2-Ring 3-Ring
. (I) Naphthenes Aromatics Aromatics Aromatics

Full Range Kuwait. ^ 1.889 61.8 22.2 11.9 4.1

Paraffins & Naphthenes nil 99.99 nil nil nil

Paraffins >: Naphthenes., 
& I-Ring Aromatics 0.836 53.5. # . 4 2.1 nil

I-Rlng Aromatics 2,582 nil 89.2 10.8 . nil

2-rRing Aromatics 5.901 nil 37.8 48.4 13.8

3-Ring Aromatics 7.135 nil 35,7 42.7 21.6

Notes: (I)

(2) .

Analysis, Montana State College> 1959

Analysis by U.V. Absorption, Esso Research-&..Engineering Co, ,/1959

(3) Values for Full Range Kuwait are Calculated From Other Data



TABLE .III. .DATA FROM RUNS.P C , ..-Zy & -3. DESULFURIZATION OF SEVERAL PURE ■ SULFUR COMPOUNDS 
IN THE PRESENCE OF KUWAIT DIESEL FUEL AT 200 PSIA^. 300 SCF/BBL, HYDROGEN,, AND 
10 GRAMS .NALCO COMO CATALYST

Run PC-U ________ Run PC-2. ________ Run PC-3
Temp. 
°F .

Space
Velocity

. Wt-.% Sulfur Percent
Conversion

Wt.% Sulfur Percent
Conversion

Wt.# Sulfur Percent
Conversion

555 14 ■ 0.048 94.3 0.064 94.4 0.052 94.5
555 4 ■0.045 94.6 - 0.051 95,5 0.048 r94.9
555 3 0.0.48 94-.3 0.052 95.4 0.035 96.3

6oo 40 0,058 93.1 0.074 93.5 0.063 ^93.3
600 .14 0.045 94.6 0.054 95.2 0,062 93.4
600 4 0.045 94.6 0.045. 96.0 0.043 95:4

650 40 Q.058 93.1 ■0.061 . J k -.6 0.048 94.9
650 - 14 0.045 94.6 0.057 5)5.0 0.042 95.5
650 4 ■0.042 . .95.0 0.043 96.2 _ 0.038 9>..9 ,

Feed.: .PCvl,,0.836 w t . fo. Sulfur "as 'Diphenyl Ejrhyl •Sulfide

P C ^ r .1,136 wt .fo Sulfun as Dltertlary Hexyl Disulfide 

PC—3*,0.937■ w t S u l f u r  as Tetradecyl Mercaptan
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TABLE .IV. * LINE-OUT DATA FOR 'RUNS PC-4. AND PC-5.
. 0..982 Wt.$ SULFUR AS. DIBENZOTHIOPHENE 
.IN KUWAIT DIESEL. FUEL^ 200 PSIAySPACE 
.VELOCITY - ?■V/v/HRy 500 SCF H2ZBBL

R W - F C -4 Run PC-5
Hours 
On Stream.

Temp.
°F

Wt.J6
Sulfur

Percent
Conversion.

Temp.
°F

Wt.^
Sulfur

Percent
Conv.

. 2 552 0 .8 9 0 8,7 556 0 .829 15.5 ■

'3 552 O .855 13.3 553 ; o.84o - 14.3

■4 554 0.884 10.3 551 0.888 9-5

5- 554 . 0 .872* • 11.5 555 0 .895 8 .7

6 555. 0.845* ’ 14.3 557 0.901 ■ 8.2

7 • 557 0.870 -11.7 559 o,8&9 9 ,3

8 558 0 .884 ■; 10.3 557 0 .884 '9.8

9 559 0 .882 10.6 555 0.881 IQ. 3-

45- Space Velocity was low.
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TABLE V. .LEBULBURIZATION OF N-HEPTYL SULFIDE ,IN KUWAIT DIESEL FUELy 
RUN PC-6. 200 PSIAy 500 SCF HaZBBLy Cq = L .828 WT.^ S

Temp. 
, °F

V F
(hr"1)

C
Wt.# S Ir1 0 OS CD pj

 o
° 0 O 1 ': O Il X Y/F

(hr)C0.

500 14 0 .553 0 .438 0 J 5 5 O.O7I
5OO • 4 0.182 .1.515 0 .780 0 .250

555 20 0.281 . 1.082 0.661 0.05L
5 5 5 14 0 .1993 1.423 ' 0 , 7 5 9 .0.071
555 4 •0.0484 2.84o 0,941 0 .250
555 5 0.0451 2 .9 I I 0.946 0 .333
5 5 5 ,4o 0.467 0.560 0.428 O.OZ5

600 ■4o , 0.227 I.250 O.713 ' 0 ,0 2 5
600 20 • 0.0705 2 .464 q . 9 1 5 .0 .0 5 0
606 14 0 .0681 2 .4 ? 9 0.91& 0,071
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TABLE VI. . DESULFURIZATION .OP 1W-HEPTYL ■.SULFIDE IW- THE- PARAFFlW-WAPHTHEWE 
■ FRACTION -OF KUWAIT DlESEL .FUEL*.RUN PC-8. .200 PSIA,-. 500 SCF

HVbbl . ■ Cq = O.966 WT 8,

Temp. v A .0 Log ■c.o - C - x V/f
. °F (hr i) Wt V  S e C

Co (hr)

$00 .4 0.027 3,57 0.972 CL.250
500 14 0.597 0.482 . 0.382 -0.071
5Q0 ' 20 0..699 .6.323 . 0.276 0.050

.550 4 0,005 . 5.22 0,995 ' 0,250
550 . ' .40 CL,48? O.685 0.496 0,025 -
550 20 0.156 1.820. -0,838 . 0.050
550 14 O.093 2,34 0.903 O.O71

600 14 0.035 3,22 0.964 0,071
6.00. " 4g .0.125 2.. 04 0.870 0,025

•650 20, .0.006 5.13 0.904 -0*050
650 4o - 0,0146 ■ 4,18 0.985. 0.02$
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TABLE Nil. -.DESULFURIZATION ,OF DIBENZOTffIOFHENE IN KUWAIT DIESEL FUELp 
. RUN PC-5. 200 PSlAy 500 SCE H3ZBBL. C6, = 0-982 WT.# S ,=
5.65 WT.# DBT "

T6mp.
.0F

V v ,
(hr ̂ 1)

C
Wt.% S

■ LOffc' ; cO 
C

C0 -- c _ x V/F
(hr). cO

555 7 0.881. O.I08. •o.io3 .0.143
555 ■2 ■ 0.669 0.383 0.318 0,5.00
555 1.5 0.611 ■0.475 0.377 0.667

. 600 20 0.893 . 0.095 0.090 .0.050
600 "7 0.738 Q;285 0.248 0.143
600 2 0.305 1.169 O.689 O.500

.650 20 0,822 0.177 ■0,163 0.050

. 650 7 0.501 0.673 . 0.490 9.143
650 ■2 . 0.067 2.686 ■0.932 0,590
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TABLE. ViII. DESULFURIZATION .OF DIBENZ.QTHIOPHENE IN P ARAFFIN-NAFHTHENE
- Fraction. of Kuwait diesel f u e l., boo psia*- 500 scf RsZb b l. 
C0 -= 0.98.9 WT.# S =  5.68 WT,^ DBT . RUN PC-?.

Tetip., 
°F

T/Vv(h r -i)' CO
O
.
^-P-

5.55. 7 ■ ■0.843
555 2 0.568
555 .1.5. 0.439

600 26 0,871
600 7- .0.611
600 ■2 O.075

650 .20 .0.697
650 ■ 7 0.2.99
6$0 2 0,0059

^ 0-T

M1101o9' V/F
(hv)

' C6

0.157 0.147 • 0.143
•0.554 0.4-26 0.500
0.811. 0.556 0,667

0.131 . 0.119 .0.050
0.482 0,382 0.143
2,582 0.924 0.500

0.351 0.296 0.050
0.908 0..69& 0.143
5.124 0.994 0.500
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TABLE IX. DESULFURIZATION.OF DIBENZOTHIOPHENE.IN PARAFFINy. NAPHTHENE* .AND 
I-RING AROMATIC-FRACTION OF KUWAIT DIESEL. FUELyiRUN PC-9.
200 PSIAy 5.00 sop H3Zb b l  . C0 = 0.941 WT.$ S.= 5.47 WT DBT

Temp. V/V C Log Go -  G ^ x V/F
°F (hr-1) Wt.# S C C0.

(hr)

555 7 0.857 0.094 0.088 0.145
' 555 2 0 .64o 0.585 0.520 .0.500

555 1.5 0.529 0.576 0.457 0.667

6oo ' 7 0.7Q9 0.284 0.247 0.145
690 20 0.845 0.111 . 0.105 0.050
6oo 2 0.526 1.061 0.654 0.500

650 7 ■0.527 0.570 .0.441 • 0.14-5
650 .20 0.768 0.205 ' • 0.185 0.050
650 2 0.064 2.690 0.932 0.500
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.TABLE X. DESULFURIZATION OF DIBENZOTHIOPHENE IN I-RING AROMATIC■FRACTION 
OF KUWAIT DIESEL FUEL.-, .RUN PC-10, 200 PSIA, $00 SCF H^/BBL.
Co = O.959 WT. ̂  • S = 5.52 WT.# DBT

Temp V A 1 .C Log _ Co c -  x v/ f
.'0F (hr"1) • Wt .$ S 6 -C - O F —

(hr)

555 7 0.875 0.093 0.087 . .0.143
555 .2 0.678 0.347 .0.293 0.500
555 -1.5 ■ -o.64i .0,403 0.332 "0,667

..6oo 7 0.716 0.293 0.253 0.143
6.00 20 ■ 0.907 .0.055 0.055 0,050
6.00. 2 0.321 1.096 0.665 0.500

650 7 0.542 . O .572 • 0.436 0.143
650 2,0 0.800 0.182 . 0.167 0.050
650 2 0.054 2.876 0.946 0.500

.650. ■ 4 ■ 0.310 •1.128 0.677 Q.250
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TABLE .XI. .DESULFURIZATION. OF. DIBENZOTHIOPHENE .IN 2-RING AROMATIC FRACTION 
OF KUWAIT DIESEL FUEL* RUN PC-11. 200 PSIA* 500 SCF H^/BBL.

- C0 ■= 0.946 WT.$ S .= 5.43 WT.fo DBT

Temp. 
• °F

V A i
(hr"1)

.C
Wt.fo S L« e  % Co " C _ % V/F

(hr)
Co

555 7 0.865 0.090. 0.086 0.143
555 .2 0.739 0.247 . .0.218 •0.500
555 '1.5 0.677 0.334 0.284 0.667

600 7 ■ 0.796 0.173 O.I58 0.143
6oo 20 O.896 0.055 0.043 0.050
6oo 2 0.. 508 0.621 0.4.62 0.500

650 7 0.596 0.462 0.370 0.143
650 20 0.798 ' 0.170 0.156 0.050
650 2 0 .042 3.11 .0.956 0.500
650 .4 0.411 0.835 0.566 O.25.O

e
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TABLE XII.,DESULFURIZATION. OF DIBENZOTHIOPHENE IN 3-RING AROMATIC FRACTION 
OF KUWAIT DIESEL .FUELy. RUN PC-12, .200 PSIAy. 500 SCF S2ZBBL.
C = 1 .045. 'WT.% S . = 6,02 W T . i DBT

Temp. v/y C
Q

Log - - Co " C ^ % V/F
°F (hr-1)- • W t . . S 6 C

Co
(hr)

5 5 5 .7 0.851 0.206 0.186 0.143
5 5 5 2 0.676 0.437 0.354 0.500
555 1.5 0.615 0.531 . 0,412 • 0,667

600 . 7 0,737 0.350 0.295 . 0,143
600 20 - 0:,854 -0.194 O.I76 0.050.
600 2 0.449 0,843 0.570 0,500

650 7 0.587 0.577 0.438 0.143
0 0 .20 0.785 O.287 0.249 0.050

.650 2 0.098. 2,370 0.907 0,500
.650 .4 . 0.368 1.044 . -0.648 0.250



■ TABLE XIII. DATA FOR ..THE TEST OF EQUALITY.. OF SLOPE .BY. "T" ̂ TEST

Tempi
°F"

Sta*
tistic

■ Run PC^5 • Run PC-7 • R un p c -9 - Run-PC-IQ Run PC-11 ■Run PC-12 Run. PC-13

555 B2f(Y) O.OOOI716 0.0006599 .0.00016656 0.0004245 .0.0001110 o.002&067 0.0016332

k O.73265 1 .17726' 0.82544 O .63655 0.50263 0.84012 ■ 0.71483

600 S2-(Y) 0.0008636 0.0252481 0.0001273 '0.0010626 0.0000275 .O.O.079I45
■■

k 2.30919 5.00323 -2.11046 2.16833' 1.23946 1.76745

6$0 Ss (Y) 0.0052968 0,0299433 0.0121400 .0.0018731 0.00005&9 0.0021186

k 5.30392 10.07394 5.26554 4.36623 3.31256 .4.18718

Where:. 'S2 (Y)
C W 2) Z  (Y1 _ Y)2' 

i=l

andy k
t .1=1 (VF) 1 .LloSe (1/1-%:

Jl (V/F)2
i=I I

(r is the correlation 
coefficient)

-Fr VJl •



TABLE .XIV. RESULTS. OF THE .TEST OF EQUALITY. OF SLOPE BY lfTn-TEST 

E:. Ic1 •= for i ^ 5,- •" j = 7* 9 , 1 0 , & 13

and I = 12, j =.9^:10, & 11

Temp. Sta- H: EU H: . EU HU: :H:
.0F tistic Knj = Kg K5 = k IO K5 = K15 = Kg Kl2. = K10 K12 = KH K5 -  U

S?(Y) P 0.0004186. 0.0002980 0,0009024 ■O.OOI7362 0.0016156 0.0014588 0.0004158.

0.09279 Q.Q96IO 0.01782 0.01468 0.20357 0.33749 0.44461

t 1.22 1.58 0.94 1 .3 6 ' 2 . 3 f
_ **

5 .87

^ (Y )
P

0.0004955 .0009631 0.0040209 .0 .0044886 0.0014710 .0.0130558

6oo O.I.9873 0.14084 0.34301 .0,40090 0.52799 1.69404

t 2 .12 1 .0 8 1.29 1.42 3.25* 3.53*

6 S^(Y)
P

0.0087194 .0035850 .0.0071293 0.0019958 0.0010888 0.0176200

650 bI-D j .0 .03838 0.93769 1.0783.6 0.17905 0.87462 4 .77002

t 0.10 3.73*
*

3 .09 0 .9 5 6.26** 9.03***

* Reject the hypothesis of equality at oC. = 0.05
Reject the hypothesis of equality at ©C = 0.01

*** Reject the hypothesis of equality at <=< = 0.001



TABLE Jft. COMPOSITION 
PC-10,-and :

OF FEEDSTOCKS .FOR 
PC-11

RUNS PC-5* P0-7 * PG-9d

Run No. : DBT. P .+ N I-Ring 2-Ring 3-Ring

PC-5 5.6-5 58.31 20.95 ■11.23 3.87

PC-7 5,68 94.32 0.00 0.00 0.00

PC-9 5 A T 50.57 41.97 1.99 0.00

PC-10 5.52 0.00 84.R8 10.20 0.00

PCrll 5 A ? ,0.00 35,:75. 4 5 .7 7 -13,05.,

MQter .All Values ape wt.$.



TABLE .-XTZ. , COMP ARISON OF k VALNES *, EXPERIMENTAL . AND: CALCULATED

TeBipty0F .555 6oo 650.
k Calc. Exp.'' ■'% ■ Error Calti. Exp;. ■ ■ io Error Calc. Exp. -. % Error

Run.
PC-5. O.77I 0,735 '5.2 1.972 _2.3Q9 • -14.-6 5.120. .5.304 ,' -3,5

Run
PC-7 1.169 1.177 -0.7 2.990 5.003 -40 .,2 7.760 10.074 -31,9

Run
PC-9 0,832 0,825 +0.8 2.127 2,110 +0.8 5.524 5.266 +■:4,9.

Run,
P C-10 0.638 0.637 +0,2 .1.630 2.168 -24,8 4.230 4.366 -3,1

Run
PC-Il ..0.505 ,0.503 +0,4 1.291 1.239 +4,2 5,350 3.315 +1.1

Run
PC-12 0,169 0,840 . 0,430 I'T&f 1 .116, 4.187

/
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Kuwait Diesel Fuel

200 psla.
500 SCF/bbl Hydrogen 
e = PC-5, 10 gms. Catalyst 
B = PC-15, 50 gms. Catalyst

Figure I. Test for External Diffusion
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5.7$ Dibenzothiphene in Kuwait 
Diesel Fuel;

200 psia.
500 SCF/bbl Hydrogen 

Run PC-4 
Run PC-5

Hours on Stream

Figure 2. Conversion vs. Time on Stream, Runs PC-4 and PC -5.
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Figure ?. Effect of Diluent on Rate of Desulfurization.
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Kuwait Diesel Fuel 
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0 .2-

V/F - Reciprocal Space Velocity 
Figure 4. Effect of Space Velocity on Conversion, Run PC-5.
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5-68 wt.$ Dibenzothiophene in 
Kuwait Paraffin-Naphthene 
Fraction;

200 psia.
500 SCF H2Zbbl.

V/F - Reciprocal Space Velocity

Figure 5. Effect of Space Velocity on Conversion, Run PC-7.
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Aromatic Fraction;

500 SCF TiaZbbl.
200 psia.

V/F - Reciprocal Space Velocity

Figure 6 Effect of Space Velocity on Conversion, Run P C - 1 0 .
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in Kuwait I-Ring Aroma
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200 psia; 500 SCF H2Zbbl.

V/F - Reciprocal Space Velocity

Figure 7 . Effect of Space Velocity on Conversion, Run PC-10.
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5.43 wt.$ Dibenzothlophene in Kuwait 
2-Ring Aromatic Fraction;

200 psia; 500 SCF HaZbbl.

V/F - Reciprocal Space Velocity

Figure 8 . Effect of Space Velocity on Conversion, Run PC-11.
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6.02 W t Dibenzothiophene in 
Kuwait 3-Ring Aromatic 
Fraction;

V/F - Reciprocal Space Velocity

Figure 9- Effect of Space Velocity on Conversion, Run PC-12.
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Figure 10. Effect of Diluent on Rate of Desulfurization.
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Figure 11. Effect of Temperature on Apparent Rate Constant.



Figure 12. Detail View of Reactor End Closure.



Figure 12 (continued)

'NOTE:

:I Machine from Type J04 stainless steel, 1/8" diameter 
hole through center

2 5/8" ■- 18 N.F.. Hex NUt

3 5/8" Am. Std. plain washer

4 .Machine from mild steel

5 I" - schedule 80 pipe - Type 304 stainless steel

6 5/I6" x 5/16" Hex socket, oval point SES screw; 2 req^d

7 Machine from .brass to O..962" O.D.

8 1/8" x l/8" x 3" standard key
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H2 In

P77777}

To Vent

Figure 15. Simplified Flow Diagram of Reactor System.
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Figure 13 (continued)

,NOTE:

1 - Thermowell

2 Preheater pressure,.top

3 ,Magnesia insulation

4 I" schedule 80 stainless•steel pipe

5 -Thermowell

6 Reactor pressure,.top

7 Magnesia insulation

8 12" diameter aluminum can

9 6" diameter aluminum, block

10 . In diameter schedule 80 stainless steel pipe

11 • Catalyst zone

12 Zonolite insulation

13 Alundum balls '

14 . Asbestos plate

15 Reactor pressure, bottom

16 Water-jacket condenser

17 Regulator pressure

18 Grcye regulator

19 Caustic scrubber

20 Product recovery flask
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